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INTRODUCTION 
I N 1917 Rothberger and Winterberg’ published an electrocardiographic record which depicts the gradual clearing of a defect in conduction affecting the 
right branch of the bundle of His. An attempt to cut this structure in the 
course of an experiment on a dog blocked it only temporarily. Fortunately, 
one of the tracings taken spanned the period during which the injured bundle 
gradually recovered its conductivity. The investigators recognized that the 
central complexes of this record represent incomplete right bundle branch block. 
They are transitional in form between the preceding complexes, which are char- 
acteristic of complete block, and the subsequent complexes, which are of normal 
outline. 
Some years later, W&on and Herrmann, without being aware of this 
earlier work, carried out an extensive experimental investigation in which the 
canine dextrocardiogram and levocardiogram were superimposed in varying 
time relations by a number of different methods. By producing right bundle 
branch block and then stimulating the anterior wall of the right ventricle just 
after the normal excitation wave had reached the left, they were able to produce 
at will complexes representing a delay in right ventricular activation of any mag- 
nitude less than that which occurs in complete right bundle branch block. Such 
complexes are identical with those of complete right bundle branch block with 
regard to the parts of the QRS wave written before excitation of the right ven- 
tricle begins; that is to say, before the excitation wave spreads to muscle normally 
excited via the right Purkinje plexus. They are transitional between bundle 
branch block complexes and normal complexes with regard to the length of the 
QRS interval and the form of the T wave. 
The present report deals with the description, classification, and interpreta- 
tion of clinical electrocardiograms which are intermediate, with regard to the 
form of the ventricular complex, between normal tracings and those which 
represent complete right bundle branch block, and which display a QRS interval 
measuring less than 0.12 second in the limb leads. We have attempted to estab- 
lish criteria for the diagnosis of incomplete right bundle branch block and to 
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learn something about its incidence and its clinical significance. Incomplete 
left bundle branch block has not been included in our stud\- because of the 
difficulty of distinguishing the electrocardiographic changes which it produces 
from those that accompany enlargement of the left ventricle. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The tracings studied were selected from a group of 39,778 electrocardiograms 
taken over a period of fifteen years. Among these we found 1,123 instances 
in which a definite or tentative diagnosis of a defect in intraventricular conduc- 
tion of one kind or another had been made. We then examined those patients 
in whom both standard limb leads and multiple precordial leads had been taken. 
Since precordial leads are not taken routinely in this laboratory, me also investi- 
gated the accuraq- of the impressions based on the standard and unipolar limb 
leads, which are taken in every case. There were 1.50 instances in which the 
extremity leads suggested that incomplete right bundle branch block might be 
present. In thirty-seven of these the precorclial leads showed no evidence of a 
defect in intraventricular conduction. In the remaining 113 cases, the form 
of the QRS complexes of the leads from the right side of the precordium supported 
in a greater or lesser measure the view that activation of the right ventricle 
was abnormally delayed. 
The limb leads considered suggestive of incomplete right bundle branch 
block displayed a QRS interval measuring 0.08 second or more, but less than 0.12 
second, and a conspicuous broad S wave in Lead I. In some instances of this 
kind, the mean electrical axis was deviated to the left so that the electrocardio- 
graphic pattern bore a superficial resemblance to that produced by left ventricular 
enlargement and by incomplete left bundle branch block. In all such instances 
there were invariabl!, small Q and S waves, as well as a dominant R deflection 
in Lead I. The presence of both a primary and a secondaq- R wave in the 
unipolar right arm lead (Lead VR) was thought at Hurst to be of value in detecting 
cases of incomplete right bundle branch block, but further investigation did 
not strongly support this impression. 
One hundred seventy-two cases of complete right bundle branch block 
diagnosed on the basis of the changes in the precordial leads, were also reviewed 
in order to ascertain whether the variations in electrocardiographic pattern 
observed in incomplete right bundle branch block are or are not similar to those 
that occur when the block is complete. 
CLASSIFICATIOh‘ 
Cases of incomplete right bundle branch block associated with m\,ocardial 
infarction and with pulmonary embolism will be considered separately. The 
basis for the classification of the rest of our material has been the configuration 
of the QRS group in the leads from the right side of the precordium. The groups, 
subgroups, and classes distinguished are listed below. X primary R and a late 
R’ deff ection were present in one or more of Leads 1: 1, ‘I:t, and VE in a11 cases 
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except those in which a diagnosis of anterior infarction had been made, and one 
additional case which has been placed alone in Group VII. 
Grozlp I.-The R and R’ waves of Lead \‘.I are both small and of nearly the 
same size. The R’ deflection does not exceed 5.0 mm. in height. If an S wave 
is present it is not over 5.0 mm. in depth (Fig. 7,A). This group contains 
twenty-eight cases. 
Grofrp II.-The primar!. and secondary R waves of Lead Vr are separated 
by a deep S deflection aIwa)s more and usually much more than 5.0 mm. in 
depth. This group contains twenty-two cases, which have been placed in two 
subgroups as follows: 
A. The R and R’ waves are both small and of about the same voltag-e 
(Fig. 7,R). This subgroup contains seventeen cases. 
B. The R wave is small, but R’ is between 5.0 and IO mm. in height (Fig. 
7,C). This subgroup contains five cases. 
Grozlp III.-The initial R wave is small and R’ is at least 6.0 and usually 
more than 10 mm. in height. This group contains thirty cases. On the basis 
of the behavior of the two R deflections as the precordial electrode was moved 
to the left, they were divided into the following four subgroups: 
A. The R’ wave is largest in Lead Vr or Lead V’s, becomes smaller with each 
successive lead, and is usually absent or inconspicuous in Lead V3 or Lead V4. 
In the leads from the left side of the precordium the R deflection is relatively 
small (Fig. 7,E). This subgroup contains eleven cases. 
B. The tracings of this subgroup are similar to those of the preceding with 
regard to the size of the R’ wave, but there are small initial R deflections and ver! 
deep S waves in the leads from the central part of the precordium, that is, in 
one or more of Leads 1:s to 1::. There are large R’ waves in the leads from the 
extreme right side of the precordium and large R waves in the leads from the 
extreme left side of the precordium, but small R and deep S waves in the other 
precordial leads (Fig. 7,Fj. This subgroup contains eight cases. 
C. The R’ deflection is conspicuous only in Lead Vr or in Leads V, and VP. 
The initial R wave grows rapidly with each succeeding lead and is very tall in 
the leads from the extreme left side of the precordium. The transitional zone, 
I-ielding complexes intermediate in form between those obtained from the ex- 
treme right side and those obtainecl from the extreme left side of the precordium, 
is unusually far to the right (Fig. 7,G). This subgroup contains sis cases. 
D. As the exploring electrode is shifted to the left, the size of the R’ de- 
creases less rapidly than in subgroups A, B, and C, and is tall in the first three, 
four, or even five precordial leads. Instead of being replaced by an S wave in the 
leads from the transitional zone, it appears to approach the R detlection and 
become fused with it (Fig. 73). This subgroup contains six cases. 
Group I I;. This group includes cases of incomplete right bundle branch 
block associated with right ventricular h\.pertrophy. These are discussed in a 
separate section. 
Group Ti. This group contains eleven cases of myocardial infarction. 
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Group 1’1. This group contains two cases of pulmonary embolism. 
Group I’II. This group contains only one case. All the precordial leads 
J ielded complexes which are transitional in form (Fig. 9). 
Our cases were also classified on the basis of the number of precordial leads 
showing evidence of a conduction defect suggestiv-e of incomplete right bundle 
branch block, as follows: 
Class U.-In fort>.-seven cases changes of the kind in question were present 
in Leads Vi, Vs, and Vn. 
Class b.-In thirty-six cases there was no late R’ deflection in Lead Vn, 
but such a deflection was present in Leads V, and V2. 
Class C.--In fiv-e cases R and R’ waves were present in Leads 1’1 and Vn, 
but there was no secondary R’ wave in Lead V-. 
Class d.-In twenty-four cases R and R’ waves were conspicuous in Lead Y1 
only. 
Class e.--In thirteen cases an initial and a secondary R wave were present 
in Lead Vr or in Leads \‘r and V2, but Lead Vn had not been taken. These 
cases were at first placed in this class. Later those cases in which R and R’ waves 
were present in Lead Vi only were added to Class d and those in which these 
deflections occurred in Lead \jz as well were added to Class b. 
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Table I shows the distribution with respect to classes of the cases placed 
in each of the groups or subgroups. The column headed “Total” gives the sum 
of the numbers which appear on the same horizontal line in the four preceding 
columns. The column headed “Corrected Total” gives the sum of the figures 
lying on the same horizontal line and in the columns headed “a,” “b,” and “c,” 
plus a number representing cases placed in Class d, in which the evidence pointing 
to incomplete right bundle branch block exhibited by the standard precordial 
leads was supported by data furnished by unipolar leads from points to the right 
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of the right sternal margin. or b\- other records depicting complete right hurdlc~ 
branch block in the same patient. The column headed “Probab!e Casts” gi\rch 
the difference between the figure in the sixth column and that in the seventh. 
There were nineteen cases in which the records taken disclosed a variation 
in the grade of the defect in conduction. In four instances both complete anal 
incomplete right bundle branch block were recorded. In the remainder, which 
are not included in our series of cases of incomplete right bundle branch block, 
partial or transient complete right bundle branch block was observed. 
CASES SHOWING V.\KIdTIONS IN THE GRADE OF THE CONDUCTION DEFECT 
The least questionable cases of incomplete right bundle branch block are 
those in which compleses tl,pical of complete right bundle branch block and 
complexes transitional in form between these and complexes of normal outline 
occur either in the same record or in the same set of records. For this reason, 
we have selected two cases of this kind for discussion. In order to bring out more 
Big. l.-Partial right bundle branch block. The first complex of each pair represents normal 
intraventricular conduction; the second, complete right bundle branch block. (Reproduced with the 
permission of Interscience Publishers, Inc.) 
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clearly the similarities and differences between the two types of complexes, we 
have in some instances superimposed them photographically by the following 
procedure : 
The film negative of the original electrocardiogram was printed as a positive 
on another strip of film. Both the negative and the positive were then put in a 
photographic enlarger, and a complex representing complete right bundle branch 
block was superimposed, in the proper time relation, upon one representing 
incomplete right bundle branch block, or, in one instance, normal intraventricular 
conduction. This was done by shifting the two complexes until the P waves and 
the earliest QRS components coincided, while keeping the two sets of time lines, 
the two sets of horizontal lines, and the two isoelectric levels parallel. The 
enlarged photograph made in this way shows a white and a black tracing, one 
upon the other, with white grid lines belonging to the first and black grid lines 
belonging to the second. Where black and white deflections or lines coincide 
the resulting tone is gray. 
For purposes of comparison and orientation, we shall present first a case of 
partial right bundle branch block in which complexes typical of complete right 
bundle branch block and complexes of normal contour occurred in the same 
record. 
The patient, a man 40 years of age, was found to have a defect in intra- 
ventricular conduction when an electrocardiogram was taken elsewhere, on Sept. 8, 
1941, in the course of a routine examination. At a later date, May 24, 1943, 
another tracing showed normal intraventricular conduction; but on Dec. 17, 
1943, right bundle branch block was again present. There were no complaints 
referable to the heart, and the physical examination was entirely negative. 
The electrocardiogram taken on April 7, 1944, at the University Hospital shows 
in all leads a succession of ventricular complexes typical of complete right bundle 
branch block, alternating with runs of complexes of normal outline. In Fig. 1 
the first complex of each pair is normal and the second depicts the block. The 
QRS interval of the former measures 0.08 second and that of the latter, 0.12 
second. 
There is a striking similarity between the initial deflections of the two types 
of complexes in the limb leads and in precordial Leads VI, VA, \f 5r and V 6. 
There is a vast difference, however, between the later QRS components, and 
this is most pronounced in the leads from the right side of the precordium. \\:hen 
right bundle branch block is present, there is in Lead Vi a small primary R wave 
followed by a small downward movement which does not cross the base line, 
and this in turn is succeeded by a very tall secondary R wave. The normal 
QRS complex displays a small initial R deflection and a deep S deflection. Both 
types of complexes undergo the expected transformations in the successive leads 
of the precordial series. 
The paired complexes of Lead VI are superimposed in Fig. 2. The white 
tracing represents complete right bundle branch block and the black one, normal 
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conduction. The initial deflections of the two complexes are nearly identical in 
form. The tracings diverge at a point on the descending limb of the initial R 
wave of the abnormal-complex. 
Fig. Z.-The paired romplrxes of Lead VI (Pig. 1) arc superimposed 
Fig. 3.-The first complex of each pair represents complete, the second 
incomplete right bundle branch block. 
The electrocardiogram reproduced in Fig. 3 is that of a 6.5year-old man 
who was admitted to the ITniversity Hospital on Feb. 5, 1941, for the repair of 
bilateral inguinal hernias. There was a history suggestive of nocturnal dyspnea, 
but no other complaints referable to the heart were elicited. On physical 
examination the cardiac border extended 10 cm. to the left of the midline. There 
were no murmurs, but a presystolic gallop rhythm was heard. The blood pres- 
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sure was lSOiS0. Aside from moderate peripheral arteriosclerosis, there were 
no abnormalities of the cardiovascular sl-stem. 
The electrocardiogram taken on l:eb. 18, 1941, shows complete, alternating 
with incomplete, right bundle branch block. In Lead I, the first complex, which 
represents complete block, displays bread W-shaped QRS complexes with a dura- 
tion of 0.14 second. The QRS complex of the second complex measures onl~ 
0.10 second. The initial parts of the paired complexes appeared to be identical 
in all leads. In the limb leads and in the leads from the left side of the pre- 
cordium (V, and VF), they differ chiefly with respect to the width of the QRS 
group and the size of the T deflection. In the leads from the right side of the 
precordium (VI, Vz, and 1TE) and from the right fourth intercostal space in the 
midclavicular line (lTRs), the difference between them is much more pronounced. 
Fig. 4.-The paired complexes of Lead V1 (Fig. 3) art’ supwimposed. 
Note that the R’ deflections are much taller in the complexes that represent 
complete, than in those that represent incomplete right bundle branch block. 
In Leads V1 and VR3 the R’ deflection of the latter is approximately equal to 
the R wave in height; in Lead \rz it is smaller than the Ii wave; and in Lead VE: 
it is embr\,onic. There is an orderly sequence of changes affecting the primary 
and secondar)- R waves of both complexes corresponding to the step-by-step 
movement of the exploring electrode from the right to the left side of the pre- 
cordium as the successive leads were taken. The primary R wave grows taller 
and finally becomes the earl). R wave of the leads from the extreme left side of 
the precordium, whereas the second R deflection becomes gradually smaller 
and is eventually transformed into an S wave. 
It is evident that except for the height of the secondar\. R deflection the 
QRS complexes of shorter duration closely resemble in general outline and be- 
havior those which are characteristic of complete right bundle branch block. 
There can be little doubt that the former represent incomplete right bundle 
branch block. These complexes are:typical of those recorded in the cases which 
we have placed in Group 1, Class a (Fig. 7,A j. In Fig. 4 the paired complexes 
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of Lead 171 are superimposed. It will be noted that the primary R waves and 
the downstrokes of the S waves coincide. The divergence begins near the 
peak of the R’ deflection of the complex of shorter duration. 
The electrocardiograms reprocluced in Figs. 5 and 6 are those of a 59-J-ear-old 
man who was well until Aug. 23, 1945, when he had a prolonged attack of angina1 
pain followed by unconsciousness for two hours, and right hemiplegia which 
persisted for twenty-four hours. D>spnea and palpitation continued through the 
following two weeks, at the end of which time the patient was admitted to the 
IJniversity Hospital. Examination revealed moderate cyanosis, a heart rate 
of 140 per minute with regular rh\?hm, a blood pressure of 128/80, and a greatl>- 
enlarged heart. Aq Grade 1 blowing s\.stolic murmur was audible in the pul- 
manic area. 
Fig. 5.PDifferent grades of right bundle branch block in the tracings of a 59-year-old man, who had 
a prolonged attack of angina1 pain followed by transient hemiplegia, cardiac failure. and auricular 
flutter. 
The electrocardiogram taken on Sept. 7, 1945, showed complete right bundle 
branch block. No distinct P waves were visible in the standard limb leads, but 
small continuous oscillations, occurring at a rate of 272 per minute, in the leads 
from the right side of the precordium disclosed the presence of auricular flutter 
with 2:l A-V block. In the precordial leads (Fig. 6) the transitional zone is 
shifted somewhat to the left; compare the complexes of Lead \TA in this record 
with those of Lead Vl in Fig. 8, in which the transitional zone is well to the right. 
Leads from the left side of the precordium (iTr, and V6) show early R waves and 
broad S deflections. 
The complexes of the records of Sept. 13, 1945, are similar in outline, but 
the QRS interval varies considerably in duration. The heart rate is 100 per 
minute and the grade of Lq-V block is variable. The QRS complexes change in 
shape’ with the length of the preceding diastole. Thus, when the block is 2:l 
the QRS interval measures 0.14 second, and when 4:l block is present this in- 
terval measures 0.12 second. In the record taken on Sept. 27, 1945, there is 
normal sinus rhythm with a heart rate of 94 per minute, and the QRS interval 
measures 0.11 second. The only other evidence of a conduction defect in the 
precordial leads of this date is the presence of both an early and a late R deflec- 
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tion in Lead VI. The significance of an R’ deflection in Lead Vr alone, in cases 
in which there is no other evidence of heart disease, is often open to question. 
Certainly, in the present instance, this phenomenon appears to represent the 
residuum of the previously complete right bundle branch block, and therefore a 
minor grade of incomplete right bundle branch block. 
Fig. 6.-The precordial leads corresponding to the limb leads of Fig. 5. 
DEFINITION OF INCOMPLETE RIGHT BUNDLE BRANCH BLOCK AND THE ORIGIN 
OF THE QRS DEFLECTIONS IN LEADS FROM THE RIGHT SIDE 
OF THE PRECORDIUM 
The concept of incomplete bundle branch block is based on an analogy. 
Between complete and permanent A-V block, on the one hand, and slight pro- 
longation of the P-R interval, on the other, there are many conduction defects 
of intermediate grade. Similar variations in the effects of disease upon the spread 
of the excitatory process through the bundle branches, which have a structure 
not unlike that of the main stem of the bundle of His, are to be expected. Com- 
plete bundle branch block is now known to be fairly common, and partial bundle 
branch block, in which normal intraventricular conduction alternates with com- 
plete bundle branch block, is by no means rare. The term incomplete bundle 
branch block is used to designate a delay in the activation of one ventricle due 
to a defect which slows, but does not interrupt, the transmission of the impulse 
through the main stem of the bundle branch which supplies this chamber. This 
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delay cannot exceed that which would be produced b,- complete block in the same 
case, but from a theoretical standpoint it ma)- have any lesser magnitude. 
Practically, it must be great enough to be detectable by the methods available. 
The term incomplete bundle branch block as defined here excludes defects in 
conduction affecting the transmission of impulses through some subdivision of 
a bundle branch but not through the bundle branch as a whole. 
Defects in conduction affecting the right branch of the bundle of His cannot 
alter the time or sequence of the excitation of the muscle normally supplied 
by the left branch. The electrical forces produced by the activation of this 
fraction of the myocardium are, therefore, in all respects the same when such 
defects are present as when they are absent. LYhen there is a delay in the 
activation of the right ventricle, as much of the QRS complex as is written before 
excitation of this chamber begins is pure levocardiogram. The earliest part 
of the QRS complex has the same form in incomplete as in complete right bundle 
branch block; in both cases, it is of left ventricular origin. Theoretically, it 
should, then, alwa>-s he possible when QRS complexes t!.pical of complete right 
bundle branch block and QRS complexes of shorter duration occur in the same 
tracing, or same set of tracings, to ascertain whether the latter do, or do not, 
represent incomplete right bundle branch block, by comparing the initial com- 
ponents of the two types of complexes. In practice the comparison does not 
alwa?-s give an entirely unequivocal answer, particularly when it is a question 
of deciding whether or not the less abnormal complexes depict a minor delay 
in the activation of all of the right ventricular muscle. The reason lies chiefly, 
although not solely, in the similarity between the initial QRS component of the 
complexes which represent complete right bundle branch block and that of those 
which represent normal intraventrirular conduction in the same subject. This 
similarity is well illustrated by Figs. 1 and 2. 
When the excitatory impulse reaches the ventricles by wa\- of the bundle 
of His and its subdivisions, its direction of spread through each part of the 
ventricular walls and septum is perpendicular, or nearly- perpendicular, to the 
endocardial surface which bounds it. Four sets of electrical surfaces are gen- 
erated. Two of these, the forces produced by activation of the right half of the 
septum and those produced by activation of the free wall of the left ventricle, 
tend to make the epicardial surface of this chamber and the left side of the 
thorax positive, and the epicardial surface of the right ventricle and the right side 
of the thorax negative. The other two, the septal forces of the left ventricle 
and those produced by the free wall of the right, have the opposite polarity. 
The forces produced by the right side of the septum tend to make the cavit), of 
the left ventricle positive and that of the right negative, and vice versa. The 
forces produced by the free walls tend to make both cavities negative. It is 
clear, therefore, that the QRS deflections always represent a balance of forces 
directly opposed one to the other. 
It has been shown that the potential variations of an>- point on the pre- 
cordium are closely related to those of the nearest parts of the epicardial surface.3 
The deflections of unipolar leads from the right side of the precordium are or- 
dinarily similar in general outline and in origin to the deflections of unipolar 
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direct leads from the anterior surface of the right ventricle. One method of 
analyzing the QRS deflections of direct leads of this kind is to regard them as 
depicting the electrical forces produced by the part of the ventricular wall in 
contact with the exploring electrode, measured from a fluctuating base line which 
represents the potential variations of the adjacent ventricular cavity. In a 
similar way we may regard the potential variations of the cavity of the right 
ventricle which occur during a period when its septal wall, but not its free wall, 
is undergoing activation, as changes in potential produced by the septal muscle 
plotted upon the time-course of the potential of the left ventricular cavity- as 
reference level. In right bundle branch block the cavity of the left ventricle 
is negative throughout the QRS interval while that of the right ventricle is 
initially- positive. It is clear that this initial positivit!, is due to activation 
of the septum from left to right. Since it occurs before activation of the free 
wall of the right ventricle has begun, it is transmitted to the epicardial surface 
of this wall and to the right side of the precordium. An initial R wave in the 
leads from the right side of the precordium in complete and incomplete right 
bundle branch block is therefore ascribed to forces produced by the spread of 
the impulse through the septum from left to right. 
When the initial component of QRS has almost exactly the same form when 
intraventricular conduction appears to be normal as when complete right bundle 
branch block is present, as in the case illustrated by Figs. 1 and 2, it is difficult 
to avoid the conclusion that it represents the same phenomenon in both cases. 
It was shown long ago4 that in dogs, leads from the cavity of the right ventricle 
often display a small initial R deflection indicating that the left side of the septum 
is activated before the right side. Recently, leads from the cavity of the human 
right ventricle have demonstrated that this is regularly the case in man.” It is 
highly probable, therefore, that the resemblance in question is not peculiar to 
cases of partial right bundle branch block, and that in most, if not all, normal 
electrocardiograms the initial R wave in Lead \‘i is mainly of septal origin. 
It can, however, hardly be due to septal forces alone, for this lead display-s a 
small initial R wave in the majority of the cases of left bundle branch block in 
which this deflection must represent forces produced by activation of the free 
wall of the right ventricle. When intraventricular conduction is normal, or 
nearly so, there is no way of estimating in a given instance how much of the 
initial R wave of Lead Vi, or some other lead from the right side of the pre- 
cordium, is contributed by forces arising in this wall and how much by, forces 
generated in the septum. The early and rapid development of strong forces, 
opposed to both of these, in the free wall of the left ventricle makes it hard to 
ascertain the time-course of those produced by that of the right. These opposing 
left ventricular forces make the initial R wave of the leads from the right side 
of the precordium much smaller than it would otherwise be both in right bundle 
branch block, complete or incomplete, and when no conduction defect is present; 
It is probable that they are mainly- responsible for the distinct separation of the 
R and R’ deflections of the former. It is noteworthy. that no similar separation 
occurs in the leads from the left side of the precordium in left bundle branch block 
and that in right bundle branch block the early large R wave of these leads is 
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simultaneous or nearly simultaneous with the cleft between the R and R’ waves 
in the leads from the right side. 
In right bundle branch block two of the four sets of forces generated by 
excitation of the ventricular myocardium are altered with respect to the time of 
their occurrence, to their polarity, or to both. The forces produced by all or 
part of the right half of the septum are generated abnormally late in the QRS 
interval and their polarity is reversed, so that they tend to make both the cavity 
of the right ventricle and the epicardial surface of this chamber positive instead 
of negative. The forces produced by the free wall of the right ventricle are de- 
layed still more, but their polarity is not affected. In incomplete right bundle 
branch block there is no reason to suppose that their magnitude is abnormal or 
that the order in which the various parts of the free wall of the right ventricle 
become active is modified. In complete right bundle branch block, however, 
the contrary is probably the case, for the excitatory impulse reaches the right 
ventricle by an abnormal route and presumably spreads over the right ventricular 
muscle in an abnormal fashion. It seems likely that the general course of the 
impulse from right to left over this muscle gives rise to some electrical forces 
which are tangential to the inner and outer boundaries of the parts of the wall 
in which they are generated.6 Such forces would tend to make the right side 
of the precordium more positive than it would be if the order of activation of the 
different fractions of the free wall of the right ventricle were normal. 
It is clear that when the R’ deflection is the terminal component of the QRS 
complex of the leads from the right side of the precordium, the latest part of it 
must be ascribed to forces produced by late activation of some part of the free 
wall of the right ventricle. The origin of the earlier fractions of this deflection 
can only be ascertained with certainity by comparing them with the simul- 
taneous deflections of leads from the cavity of the right ventricle. In canine 
right bundle branch block, such leads usually display a tiny preliminary upward 
deflection followed by a moderately tall R wave which is succeeded by an S wave 
of approximately equal voltage. In epicardial and precordial leads the prelim- 
inary deflection is clearly visible, but the main septal R wave is fused with the 
upward deflection produced by activation of the free wall of the right ventricle 
to form a broad R’ wave, which usually displays on its ascending limb a notch 
marking the junction of its two components.7 \Ve must assume, then, that in 
human right bundle branch block the earliest part of the R’ deflection of the leads 
from the right side of the precordium is sometimes, if not alwa>.s, due in part 
to forces of septal origin. 
Consider now the differences between complete and incomplete right bundle 
branch block and between the different grades of incomplete right bundle branch 
block with regard to the times of occurrence and magnitudes of the two sets of 
forces tending to make the right side of the precordium positive during the latter 
part of the QRS interval. Any abnormal septal forces, due to activation of some 
part of the right half of the septum from left to right instead of in the opposite 
direction, which may be present must begin at the same time with respect to 
the onset of the first QRS deflection, regardless of the grade of the conduction 
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defect. On the other hand, the magnitude and duration, perhaps only the dura- 
tion, of these forces must be proportional to the delay in the activation of the 
right ventricle. The magnitude of the forces produced by the free wall of this 
chamber may be considerably- smaller in incomplete than in complete right bundle 
branch block, but in all grades of the former it must be the same. The time of 
occurrence of these forces in the QRS interval, unlike that of the septal forces, 
measures exactly the grade of the conduction defect. The area of the QRS 
deflections in any given lead is determined by the direction in which the various 
parts of the ventricular myocardium are activated and not by the times of their 
activation.s In right bundle branch block, the change in the area of QRS 
due to the reversal of the direction in which a part or all of the right half of the 
septum is activated should be twice as large as the change in area that would 
be produced by the replacement of this part of the septum by scar tissue. On 
the other hand, if we disregard the tangential forces mentioned in a previous 
paragraph, the area contributed to QRS by activation of the free wall of the right 
ventricle should be the same in all grades of right bundle branch block. 
It is not difficult to understand why the R’ deflection of the leads from the 
right side of the precordium is so much smaller in incomplete than in complete 
right bundle branch block. If the first part of this deflection is of septal origin, 
we can also understand why its upstroke may begin at the same time in the 
QRS interval in both cases. In Leads Vr and Vr3 of Fig. 3, the R’ deflection of 
the second of the paired complexes begins at the same time and at the same 
level as that of the first. In Leads Vz, V3, V4, and Vs it begins at a slightly 
higher level and perhaps a trifle earlier in the QRS interval. In all of the leads 
from the right side of the precordium, the reduction in the grade of the block 
caused a shift of the apes of the R’ wave toward the beginning of the QRS in- 
terval greater than the decrease in the length of this interval which it produced 
(Fig. 4). In Fig. 6 the decrease in the size of the R’ deflection in I>eads Vrl 
and Vn as the grade of the block diminished is very striking; in the latter lead this 
deflection disappeared altogether. The initial R deflection did not change. In 
Leads VZ and Va the second R wave of the first record shifted toward the begin- 
ning of the QRS interval as the grade of the block diminished, for in the later 
records this deflection is clearly superimposed upon the initial R wave, which has 
become much taller. Its behavior suggests that it represents forces generated 
by the free wall of the right ventricle rather than by the septum. It is obvious 
that the relative magnitude of the septal and free-wall components of the Ii’ 
deAection may vary greatly from lead to lead. This is in no way surprising. 
INCOMPLETE RIGHT BUNDLE BRANCH BLOCK VERSUS LOCAL BLOCK 
The question arises as to whether it is possible to distinguish with cer- 
tainty, by means of precordial leads, between incomplete right bundle branch 
block, as we have defined it, and a defect in conduction located in one of the 
subdivisions of the right branch of the bundle of His or in the right Purkinje 
plexus. In the former the intrinsic deflection would be equally delayed in 
unipolar leads from every part of the right ventricular surface; in the latter this 
deflection would be abnormally late onI>- in the leads from that part of the 
ventricular wall supplied by the subdivision or the part of the plexus, affected. 
In incomplete right bundle branch block evidence of a delay in the activation 
of the surface of the right ventricle n-ould, therefore, be expected to appear in 
all unipolar precordial leads in which the exploring electrode is placed much 
closer to this surface than to that of the left ventricle. In block affecting a sub- 
division of the right bundle branch, on the other hand, one would expect to find 
such evidence in some of these leads, but not in others. It is for this reason that 
we have classified our cases with respect to the number of leads from the right 
side of the precordium showing a secondary- R wave. We felt, for example, 
that the evidence pointing to the presence bf incomplete right bundle branch 
block was much stronger when there was a conspicuous R’ deflection in both 
Lead VI and Lead VE, which are from points relatively far apart and presumabl!. 
reflect the potential variations of quite different parts of the right ventricular 
surface, than when such a deflection was present in Lead VI only. Consequently,, 
the class to which a given electrocardiogram was assigned indicates, in some meas- 
ure, our opinion as to the probability that it represents incomplete right bundle 
branch block. When the R’ deflection is present in only one precordial lead, the 
possibility that it is the result of local block, or has some other origin, must be 
seriously considered. We do not, however, by an>. means believe that incom- 
plete right bundle branch block can be excluded under these circumstances. 
It will be noted that in both Fig. 3 and Fig. 6, the number of leads which displa). 
an R’ deflection is larger when the prolongation of the QRS interval is greater. 
It seems much more likely that each of these figures represents variations in 
the grade of a single conduction defect, than that each of them represents two 
or more distinct conduction defects. The latter possibility cannot, perhaps, be 
excluded with finalit).. 
It should be pointed out in this connection that although unipolar precordial 
leads resemble unipolar direct leads in many ways, they differ from them in one 
important respect. The latter record the potential variations of a single point 
on the epicardial surface, whereas the former depict a mixture of the potential 
variations of all parts of the ventricular surfaces in which the potential changes 
of the nearest parts of this surface are ordinarily the dominant components. 
It is not necessarily true that the precordial area which yields evidence of delayed 
activation of the right ventricle when there is a minor delay in the transmission 
of the impulse through the right branch of the bundle of His will coincide exactI>, 
with the precordial area that yields similar evidence when complete right bundle 
branch block is present. In both cases the size and the location of the area 
in question are affected by many factors, such as the distance of the anterior wall 
of the heart from the surface of the precordium, the position of the heart as a 
whole, and rotation of the heart about its long axis. 
THE QRS INTERVAL 
In hearts of normal size the free wall of the left ventricle is approximately 
three times as thick as that of the free wall of the right. If the excitatory im- 
pulse spreads through both walls with the same speed, activation of the left 
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ventricular wall should take much longer than that of the right. The duration 
of QRS is normally determined, then, by the length of time it takes the excitation 
process to pass from the endocardial to the epicardial surface of the thickest part 
of the free wall of the left ventricle. Theoretically, therefore, it is possible in 
incomplete right bundle branch blpck of minor degree to have a QRS interval 
of normal length. In slightl\- less than one-half of our cases, the QRS interval 
was less than 0.10 second (Table II), while in the others it was between 0.10 and 
0.12 second. 
TABLE II. 
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At times it is difficult to know with certainty whether an electrocardiogram 
which displays a QRS interval measuring between 0.10 and 0.12 second repre- 
sents incomplete or complete right bundle branch block, particularly when the 
deflections of the leads from the right side of the precordium have a configuration 
which closely resembles that produced by the latter. Since the QRS duration of 
some normal electrocardiograms does not exceed O.C6 or 0.07 second, it is quite 
possible that complete right bundle branch block may sometimes be present when 
the QRS interval is less than 0.12 second. Clearly, no hard and fast line can be 
drawn between high grade incomplete right bundle branch blcck, on the one hand, 
and complete right bundle branch block, on the other. 
CONFIGURATION OF THE COMPLEXES OF THE PRECORDIAL LEADS 
The various electrocardiographic patterns considered diagnostic or strongly 
suggestive of incomplete righ’t bundle branch block are illustrated in Fig. 7. 
The curves of this figure are arranged from above downward in the order of the 
groups in which they fall on the basis of the criteria given in an earlier section of 
this article. 
The uppermost row of tracings (A) are the precordial leads of a woman 
with extensive scleroderma. t\ previous electrocardiogram, taken on May 24, 
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1944, was considered to be within normal limits. The tracing reproduced, which 
was taken on March 29, 1946, shows broad S waves in Lead I, which were not 
present in the earlier record. The QRS interval is the same in both tracings and 










Fig. 7.-Various types of incomplete right bundle branch block (A, B, C, D) and of incomplete 
right bundle branch block associated with right ventricular enlargement (E, F. 0. H). 
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deflections, approximately equal in size, and an S wave, a little over 2 mm. in 
depth, in Lead VI. In Lead V”, the QRS complex consists of two small R waves 
followed by a prominent S wave. This lead is from the edge of the transitional 
zone. The complexes of the leads from the left side of the precordium (\‘, 
and V,) are essentially normal in general outline. ‘l‘he deflections of IAead j-1,; 
are somewhat like those of I,ead VZ. This tracing belongs, therefore, to (Group I, 
Class a. 
The precordial electrocardiogram in the second row (B) of Fig. 7 is that of a 
man 38 years of age whose extremity leads suggested the possibilit>- of inrom- 
plete right bundle branch block. This was the reason for taking chest leads. 
There were no clinical findings referable to the heart; the cardiac examination was 
part of a routine phvsical checkup. In the tracing of Oct. 29, 1942, Lead \‘I 
shows small R and R’ waves separated by a deep S deflection. In the leads from 
the left side of the precordium there are tall R waves followed b,- rather broad 
S waves. Leads VI and Vq show QRS complexes which are transitional in form. 
The transitional zone is, therefore,in the usual position. This tracing was placed 
in Group II. Since there are signs of the conduction defect in the first two pre- 
cordial leads and in Lead Lr~, it belongs to Class a. 
The third set of curves (C of Fig. 7), taken on Ma>- 27, 1943, are those of a 
72-year-old man with coronary atherosclerosis. There is a prominent S wave in 
Lead I, and the QRS interval in the limb leads measures 0.11 second. The leads 
from the right side of the precordium, including Lead VE, show a small initial 
R deflection followed by a rather deep S wave and a final R’ deflection which is 
comparatively tall. The leads from the left side of the precordium show rather 
tall R waves followed by broad S waves. This is an esample of the curves 
placed in Group I I, B. An electrocardiogram (not reproduced here) taken on 
.qug. 4, 1943, on this man is strongly suggestive of complete left bundle branch 
block, although the usual series of precordial leads did not cross the transitional 
zone. There were evidently bilateral bundle branch lesions in this patient, lead- 
ing first to incomplete right bundle branch block and later to complete interrup- 
tion of conduction on the left side. 
The fourth tracing (D of Fig. 7) is a sample of the precordial records placed 
in Group III, Class c. The patient was a 4%year-old man with functional hypo- 
glycemia. There were no demonstrable abnormalities on phi-sical examination. 
The blood pressure was 120/70. Leads VI and \lr: of the tracing taken on Oct. 29, 
1942, show a relatively tall primary R deflection followed by an S wave, in the 
trough of which there is a small embrJ.onic R’ deflection. As far as the R’ 
deflection is concerned, these complexes resemble those often seen in leads 
from points farther to the left: compare Leads Va and Vq of Fig. 1 with Lead V1 
of the present case. The); are transitional in form between the complexes we 
have described as occurring in the leads from the right side of the precordium 
in the curves of Groups I and II and those which are found in the leads from 
the left side of the precordium. Eleven patients of this group show embryonic 
R’ waves in the leads from the right side of the precordium. This characteristic 
indicates that the transitional zone is shifted far to the right, probably because 
of rotation of the heart in a clockwise direction about an axis pointing from 
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the apex toward the base. In three of the patients belonging to Group III, 
additional leads were taken from the right side of the chest (V, 3 and V, 4). These 
show typical M-shaped QRS complexes of the t\.pe usually seen in I,ead Vi 
in cases of Group I and Group I I (Fig. 8). 
Fig. 8.-Incomplete right bundle branch block with displacement of the transitional zone to the 
right. Congenital anomaly of the heart (interventricular septal defect) in a girl 3 % years old. 
The last four precordial electrocardiograms (E, F, G, and H of Fig. 7) 
are examples of the types found in incomplete right bundle branch block com- 
plicated by right ventricular hypertrophy, and are described in a later section. 
THE TRANSITIONAL ZONE AND THE VALUE OF ADDITIONAL LEADS 
FROM THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE CHEST 
As we have indicated in the section on classification, the class in which a 
given electrocardiogram was placed is an index of our opinion as to the probability 
that it represents incomplete right bundle branch block. It has been pointed 
out that in incomplete right bundle branch block one would expect to find 
evidence of late activation of the right ventricle in all of the leads from the right 
side of the precordium. -4 localized conduction defect involving the Purkinje 
network in a limited area, on the other hand, would be expected to affect only 
those leads in which the exploring electrode was placed directly over the region 
where activation was delayed. When the expected changes occur in Lead Vi 
only (Class d) or are confined to Leads Vi and Vz ((‘lass b), the diagnosis of in- 
complete right bundle branch block is made with some hesitation. If, however, 
there is a late R’ deflection in both Lead VI and Lead VF,, which are from points 
far apart and must reflect the potential variations of quite different parts of the 
right ventricular surface, the diagnosis is made with greater confidence. 
The main difference between the cases placed in Group III and those of the 
two preceding groups is that the transitional zone is farther to the right in those 
placed in Group III, so that the characteristic R and R’ waves are not found in 
the leads from the right side of the.precordium. This observation led us to take 
additional leads from the right side of the chest (V,,, Vr4, etc.), and in every 
case in which they were used, they displayed double R waves of the kind usually 
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found in Leads VI, V2, and VE. Data with respect to the kinds of cases in which 
such leads were taken are given in Table I I. The value of these leads in sub- 
stantiating the diagnosis of incomplete right bundle branch block is considerable, 
and it is recommended that they be employed whenever the limb leads and the 
leads from the right side of the precordium are suggestive, but not diagnostic, 
of this conduction defect. It must be remembered, however, that the farther 
the exploring electrode from the surface of the heart, the less accurately does 
the lead portray- the potential variations of the nearest parts of the ventricular 
surface, and the more difficult is the interpretation of the ventricular deflections. 
It is conceivable that the leads under consideration may, under some circum- 
Rtances, lead to an erroneous diagnosis of incomplete right bundle branch block. 
There were five cases in Class d and two in Class b in which additional leads 
from the right side of the chest were taken (Table I II). All these showed evi- 
dence of late activation of the right ventricle. \5’e have, therefore, considered 
these cases examples of incomplete right bundle branch block. In the tables 
there are columns headed “Certain” and others headed “Probable.” Under the 
former heading we have placed the cases of all classes except Class d, plus cases 
of alternating complete and incomplete right bundle branch block. There ma) 
tie some question as to the correct diagnosis in the cases of Class b in which no 
additional leads from the right side of the chest were taken. Because these 
cases resembled closely those in which such leads supported the diagnosis of 
incomplete right bundle branch block, and for the purpose of simplifying our 
classification and discussion, we have placed these cases with those which clis- 
play more reliable evidence of the presence of this conduction defect. 
TABLE III. CASES IN WHICH THE CLINCAL DIAGKOSIS WAS CONFIRMED OR ESTABLISIIEI) UY 
ADUITIONAL LEADS TO THE RIGHT, CORRELATED WITH TKE GROUPS AND 
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The electrocardiogram reproduced in Fig. 8 is that of a girl 3:/i J.ears old. 
She was studied in the Pediatrics Outpatient Department of the University 
Hospital in August, 1945, because of anorexia, sleeplessness, and listlessness 
following an episode of otitis media one month earlier. She was not cyanotic 
at birth, but a few days later a diagnosis of congenital heart disease was made. 
Growth and development were about normal. Examination of the heart re- 
vealed a diffuse apical impulse. A faint systolic murmur was heard over the 
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entire precordium, but was loudest in the third and fourth intercostal spaces 
to the left of the sternum. These findings were considered suggestive of an intra- 
ventricular septal defect. The electrocardiogram of Sept. 10, 1945, shows prom- 
inent R waves and conspicuous S wa\‘es in the three standard limb leads. The 
QRS interval measures 0.08 second. I,ead VI displays a rather tall R wave 
followed b\; an S wave, in the trough of which there is an embryonic R’ wave. 
Leads VI, V?, and V, exhibit QRS complexes similar to the kind usually found 
in Leads 173 and Vq. They are transitional between those normally found in the 
leads from the right side of the precordium and the type normally found in the 
leads from the left side. The transitional zone is, therefore, far to the right. 
It was not crossed by the standard precordial leads. The leads from the left 
side of the precordium show a tall R wave preceded by a Q wave and followed by. 
an S deflection. The potential variations of the tip of the ensiform process 
(VE) are also of transitional form, and the R peak displays a prominent notch. 
In order to obtain curves from points to the right of the transitional zone, Leads 
Vr3 and 1’rq were taken. These show double R waves of the kind we have 
described as indicative of incomplete right bundle branch block. Note the 
similarity, apart from the duration of the QRS interval, between the complexes 
of Lead VI in the present case and those of Lead I74 in Fig. 6 (top row), which 
is one of a series of precordial leads that is characteristic of right bundle branch 
block, with the transitional zone a little to the left of the usual position. The 
potential variations of the left leg (VF) resemble those of the left precordium 
(V 6 and L’s), while the potential variations of the left arm (V,) are small. The 
heart was, therefore, in the semivertical position. 
An even more striking example of the influence of the position of the transi- 
tional zone upon the configuration of the precordial electrocardiogram in in- 
complete right bundle branch block is shown in Fig. 9. The patient was a 
17-year-old boy who was studied in the Outpatient Department of the Universit? 
Hospital on April 13 and 14, 1944. He was not blue at birth. When he was 
one J’ear old his parents noticed that the pulsations of his heart were unusual13 
conspicuous, but the physician who was consulted reassured them. In 1935 
the boy was told that he had heart trouble and that he should limit his activity’ 
to some extent. Two l.ears previous to the examination at this hospital he had 
rheumatic fever and was in bed for two months. During this time he had con- 
spicuous cyanosis of the lips and nail beds. Examination of the heart revealed 
an intense thrill in the pulmonic area and along the left border of the sternum. 
In the same region there was a Grade 1i rasping systolic murmur which was 
transmitted to the left. The heart was not enlarged. There was no c!Tanosis 
or acral clubbing. Although there was some uncertainty as to the proper diag- 
nosis, the lesion was thought to be an nuricular septal defect or pulmonic stenosis. 
The electrocardiogram of April 14, 1944, shows broad S waves in all three 
standard limb leads. There is a relatively large Q deflection in Lead I. The 
QRS interval measures 0.09 second. Th ere is a prominent late R wave in Lead 
VR. Leads V1 to VG all display QRS complexes of transitional form. Leads 
V1 and VE show a slur on the upstroke of the R wave. Lead V; exhibits small 
complexes with broad S waves; in Lead V, the deflections are still smaller, but 
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of the same general outline. In Lead Dviii there are very small primary and 
secondary R deflections separated by a deep S deflection. The transitional zone 
in the back lies between Lead Va and Lead Dviii. Primary land secondary R 
deflectionsare present in Leads Vra, VTr7, Vro, and Vr5, and the configuration of the 
QRS complex in these leads suggests delayed activation of the right ventricle. 
There is fusion of the two R waves in Lead VT,:,. Lead V,J is near the border 
Fig. 9.-Incomplete right bundle branch block in a case of congenital cardiac anomaly (atria1 septal 
defect or pulmonic stenosis). Transitional zone displaced to the right: Vr3. Vrq, etc., are leads from 
the right side of the chest corresponding to V 3, Vd. etc., from the left side. Vr is a lead from the left 
posterior axillary line, VS a lead from the left back. Dviii is a lead from the eighth dorsal spine. 
of the transitional zone in front, and transitional complexes are present in Lead 
Vr3. These tracings display a very broad transitional zone, with extreme 
displacement of its boundaries to the left and to the right. They illustrate the 
value of additional leads from points to the right of the right sternal margin 
when the usual precordial leads fail to cross the transitional zone. 
INCOMPLETE RIGHT BUNDLE BRANCH BLOCK .4ND RIGHT 
VENTRICULAR HYPERTKOPHY 
When incomplete right bundle branch block is associated with right ven- 
tricular hypertrophy there is characteristically a tall secondary R deflection 
in the leads from the right side of the precordium. The leads from the left 
side often show a small R deflection followed by a small S deflection. The pat- 
tern is, in general, similar to that seen in right ventricular hypertrophy uncom- 
plicated by incomplete right bundle branch block. Those electrocardiograms 
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which displayed a tall R’ wave in Leads Vr and VT2 were placed in Group IV 
(A, B, C, and D). The various QRS configurations encountered are illustrated 
in Fig. 7 (E, F, G, and N). In addition to changes suggestive of incomplete 
right bundle branch block, all of these patients showed definite right axis devia- 
tion in the limb leads. With one exception the clinical diagnoses made were 
consistent with the presence of right ventricular hypertrophy (Table IV). 
A precordial electrocardiogram which is representative of Group IV, A is 
reproduced in Fig. 7,E. It was taken on Nov. 20, 1945. The patient was a man 
22 years of age with physical signs typical of the tetralogy of Fallot. The 
standard limb leads show right axis deviation and large I’ waves in Lead I J. 
The unipolar estremity leads indicate that the heart was in the vertical or 
semivertical position. Leads Vr and Vu display a small initial R wave and a 
very tall R’ deflection. The leads from the left side of the precordium, and 
Fig. lO.-Incomplete right bundle branch block associated with right ventricular enlargement. 
The patient was a &&year-old man with rheumatic mitral stenosis and aortic regurgitation. Note 
Large secondary R waves in Leads VI and V,. 
especially Lead Vg, show smaller QRS deflections, with R and S waves of nearly 
equal size. In this particular instance the transitional zone begins with Lead 
Ve; it is not uncommon to find this zone displaced somewhat to the right in cases 
of the kind under consideration. The pattern is the reverse of that seen in in- 
complete right bundle branch block without right ventricular hypertrophy, 
with regard to the size of the R’ wave in the leads from the right side of the pre- 
cordium in comparison with that of the R wave in the leads from the left side. 
Another example of the tracings placed in Group IV is reproduced in Fig. 10. 
This electrocardiogram is that of a man, 42 \.ears of age with rheumatic heart 
disease, mitral stenosis, and aortic regurgitation. Roentgenographic esamina- 
tion, including orthodiagraphy, showed cardiac enlargement, left auricular 
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enlargement, and calcification of the mitral valve. I,arge deformed I’ waves 
suggestive of auricular enlargement and consistent with the diagnosis of mitral 
stenosis are present in Leads I and 11. The PR interval measures 0.21 second 
and the QRS interval, 0.08 second. There are large S waves in Leads I, II, 
and III, and a broad, late R wave in Idead Va. Since the potential variations 
of the left leg resemble those of the left side of the precordium, and the deflec- 
tions of Lead VL are small, the heart was in the semivertical position. Leads 
V1 and Va show a small initial R wave followed a very tall R’ deflection. The 
latter is a little larger in I>ead VT:2 than in Lead VI. The leads from the left 
side of the precordium (V5 and 17,) display rather small QRS deflections with 
rather broad S waves. The other precordial leads (V 3 and V J) exhibit complexes 
transitional in form between those found in the leads from the right, and those 
found in the leads from the left side of the precordium. The large secondary 
R wave in the leads from the right side diminishes rather rapidly in the leads 
from points farther to the left, and there is no sign of it in Iead V.,. This is a 
fairly typical example of the pattern seen in the precordial leads when incomplete 
right bundle branch block is associated with right ventricular hypertrophy. 
The electrocardiogram reproduced in Fig. 7,F was taken on Feb. 16, 1943. 
The patient was a man 35 years of age who had suffered since infancy from a 
chronic cough productive of foul sputum. There was a history of several attacks 
of “pneumonia” during the six years previous to the examination, and of in- 
creasingly severe dpspnea, upper abdominal pain, and slight edema of the ankles 
during the two weeks preceding the examination. His general health had been 
poor. Roentgenographic examination of the chest revealed widespread, patchy 
pneumonitis, perihilar infiltration, and thickening of the pleura at both apices. 
These findings were considered highly suggestive of bronchiectasis. The heart 
was moderately enlarged. The blood pressure was 110;74. Clubbing of the 
fingers and toes and obvious acral cyanosis were present. The patient did not 
return for further studies. 
The electrocardiogram shows slight right axis deviation, and unusually 
large P waves and inverted T waves in Leads II and III. The QRS interval 
measured 0.08 second in the limb leads. I,eads Vr and Vt show double R waves, 
indicating a delay in activation of the right ventricle. The R’ deflection is 
relatively tall in Lead Vr and measures about 9.5 millimeters. Lead Vn shows 
a small initial R wave followed by a deep S deflection. The complexes of Lead 
Vz are transitional in form between those of Lead V1 and those of Lead Vz. 
The QRS complexes of the midprecordial leads (V :s and V .J are of unusual outline 
in that they consist of a small R wave followed by a deep S deflection, while 
those of Lead Vs appear to be transitional in form between the complexes of 
I,ead V ,I and those of Izead V ti. The R wave of the latter is only slightly smaller 
than the R’ deflection of Lead Vr and is followed by a prominent S wave. 
Some of the features seen in this tracing are rather difficult to explain satis- 
factorily. The leads from the right side of the precordium are rather strongly 
suggestive of incomplete right bundle branch block, and the tall R’ deflection 
in Lead Vr, together with the clinical impression of car pulmonale, makes it highly 
probable that a right ventricular hypertrophy was present. The factors re- 
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sponsible for the QRS pattern seen in the midprecordial leads are not obvious, 
but this configuration indicates that the main electrical forces acting on the 
midprecordium had an anteroposterior direction. It seems probable that this 
pattern is the result of some peculiarit!, in the position of the heart which led 
to an unusual distribution of the areas on the surface of the chest to which 
the potential variations of the two ventricular surfaces were transmitted. It 
may be mentioned in this connection that the leads from the extreme right side 
of the precordium are from points relatively near the thick basal parts of the right 
ventricular wall, whereas those from the midprecordium are from points closer 
to the thinner central and apical parts of this wall. In animals, leads from the 
base of the right ventricle show large R waves, while those from the central region 
and apes show small R waves. It is possible that under some circumstances the 
precordial leads may be affected in the same n;a!.. 
The tracing reproduced in Fig. 7,G is an example of those placed in Group 
IV, Class c. The patient was a 9-year-old ho?, who at the age of 7 had begun 
to tire easily, to become dyspneic, and to develop anorexia. There was IZO 
known episode of acute rheumatic infection. \j;hen he was 8 >-ears old, a cardiac 
murmur was discovered. A few months later edema of the ankles developed, 
and during the following two weeks he was orthopneic. Two months prior to 
hospital admission, ascites, sufficient in amount to require two paracenteses, 
appeared, and was accompanied by nocturnal dyspnea. On examination, the 
heart was found to be greatly enlarged both to the right and to the left. A 
loud systolic and a rumbling diastolic murmur were heard at the apes, and 
there was a rather faint, short diastolic murmur along the left edge of the ster- 
num. The blood pressure was 120/40. An orthodiagram and film studies of 
the chest showed generalized cardiac enlargement with a moderate degree of 
pulmonary congestion. There was pronounced diminution of the retrocardiac 
space as well as deformity of the anterior thoracic wall as a result of tremendous 
cardiac dilatation. The diagnosis was rheumatic heart disease, mitral stenosis, 
and aortic regurgitation, but the possibility of the presence of an interatrial 
septal defect could not be excluded. 
The electrocardiogram taken on June 7, 1945, shows right axis deviation 
and a QRS interval of 0.10 second in the limb leads. The I’ waves are unusuall> 
large and broad and suggest auricular enlargement. The leads from the right 
side of the precordium (VI and Vz) and from the tip of the ensiform process 
(V,j display complexes of the kind we have described as characteristic of in- 
complete right bundle branch block plus right ventricular h>-pertrophy. The 
transition from complexes of the kind seen in the first to complexes of the kind 
seen in the last leads of the precordial series begins with Lead VZ and ends with 
Lead V 5. Lead V 6 shows a vet-\- tall R wave, which, again, is an unusual feature 
not easily explained. 
The last set (II) of precordial leads in Fig. 7 is a representative of Group 
IV, d. The patient was a 3.5s-ear-old man who was studied at the 1Tniversith. 
Hospital in December, 1943. During the preceding three years he had had 
several episodes of hemoptysis following strenuous exertion. He had been a 
“blue baby” and for many years his friends had commented on his blue color, 
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and particularly on his blue-black lips. From childhood he had become purple 
on moderate exertion. He had been told on several occasions that there was 
something wrong with his heart, and had had clubbing of the fingers and toes as 
long as he could remember. Eramination revealed moderate acral c),anosis. 
The precordial area was prominent. The heart was moderately enlarged to the 
left. At the apex there was a loud, low-pitched, coarse diastolic murmur ending 
in a snapping first sound. There were variations in the intensity of this sound. 
Along the left border of the sternum there was a faint, high-pitched diastolic 
murmur. The blood pressure was 104/70. The hemoglobin was 142 per cent. 
Roentgenographic examination showed pronounced enlargement of the pu- 
monar)- conus and the pulmonarJ7 vessels. The increase in the size of these 
vessels was so great as to lead to a suspicion of aneurysm of the pulmonar! 
artery-. There was also transposition of the thoracic aorta. The heart was 
moderately enlarged in all diameters, but there was no evidence of atria1 enlarge- 
ment. The proper anatomic diagnosis was thought to be interatrial septal defect. 
The electrocardiogram of Dec. 20, 1043, revealed that from time to time 
idioventricular rhythm was present, and that the rate of this rhythm was fast 
enough to cause A-V dissociation. This accounts for the variations in the posi- 
tion of the P wave in the illustration. Leads \YE, VI, and V? were taken with the 
electrocardiograph operating at its normal sensitivity ; the other precordial 
leads were taken with the instrument at one-half the normal sensitivit?,. The 
QRS interval measures 0.08 second in the limb leads. The leads from the right 
side of the precordium (V, and V?) show small initial R deflections and tall 
R’ waves similar to those we have described as characteristic of this group. 
The same QRS configuration is present in I,ead V 3, and a remnant of the primar! 
R can be seen at the base of the main upward deflection in Lead Vd. Besides a 
slight shift of the transitional zone to the left, the sequence of changes suggests 
that the secondary R wave moved toward the beginning of the QRS group and 
engulfed the primary R wave as the exploring electrode was moved from right 
to left. The leads from the left side of the precordium display a prominent 
early R deflection followed by a conspicuous S wa1.e. The transitional zone is 
not well defined, but the late R wave of Leads VI, Vs, and Va is replaced b>, an S 
deflection in Leads VA, V5, and V6. 
The factors responsible for the large R’ deflection in the leads from the right 
side of the precordium in incomplete right bundle branch block associated w.ith 
right ventricular hypertrophv are no doubt the same as those that give rise to the 
abnormally large QRS deflections both in uncomplicated hypertrophy of the left 
and in uncomplicated hypertrophy of the right ventricle. In attempts to explain 
these abnormally large def?ections it has been suggested that: (1) Because the 
solid angle subtended at the exploring electrode by the extensive surface area of 
the hypertrophied ventricle is abnormally large, the effect of the enlarged ven- 
tricle upon the potential variations of this electrode is much the same as if it 
were moved closer to the epicardial surface. (2) In ventricular hypertroph\- 
the cross-sectional area of each individual muscle fiber is increased. Increasing 
the cross-sectional area of a muscle fiber reduces its internal resistance, but 
leaves unchanged the external resistance in the circuits involved in excitation. 
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Since the voltage drop in each part of the circuit is proportional to the ratio 
of the resistance of that part to the total resistance in the circuit, the effect of 
increasing the size of the fiber is to increase the magnitude of the potential 
variations over its external surface produced by the spread of the excitatory 
process. 
Probably the increased voltage of the electrocardiographic deflections in 
ventricular hypertrophy is due to a combination of several factors. When 
incomplete right bundle branch block is associated with right ventricular hyper- 
trophy, the increased voltage developed during activation of the free wall of the 
right ventricle, and perhaps during activation of the right half of the septum 
also, gives rise to the very tall secondary R wave recorded in the leads from the 
right side of the precordium. 
INCOMPLETE RIGHT BUNDLE BRANCH BLOCK AND LEFT 
VENTRICULAR HYPERTROPHY 
In four of the cases of right bundle branch block which we studied, it was 
thought that the defect in conduction was complicated by electrocardiographic 
signs suggestive of left ventricular hypertrophy. There was one case of coarcta- 
tion of the aorta (not included in our series of cases of incomplete right bundle 
branch block) in which the QRS interval measured 0.12 second. We suspected 
that in this instance incomplete right bundle branch block was associated with 
hypertrophy of the left ventricle. Since both the delay in conduction and the 
increased thickness of the free wall of the left ventricle would contribute to the 
duration of the QRS interval, it may be assumed that had the hypertrophy 
not been present the QRS interval would have been shorter. The electrocarclio- 
gram shows significant left axis deviation, and the heart was in the semihorizontal 
electrocardiographic position. The leads from the right side of the precordium 
show two R waves of rather small and nearly equal voltage. separated by a very 
deep S deflection. Those from the left side exhibit abnormally tall Ii waves 
and inverted T waves. The leads from the midprecordium display deflections 
of transitional form. In other words, the pattern is similar to that seen in 
left ventricular hypertrophy, apart from the evidence of delayed activation of 
the right ventricle. 
INCOMPLETE RIGHT BUNDLE BRANCH BLOCK ASSOCIATED WITH MYOCARDIAI. 
INFARCTION OR WITH PULMONARY EMBOLISM 
There were eleven cases in our series in which my-ocardial infarction had 
occurred. The sex distribution, types of infarcts, and other data are given in 
Table V. There is comparatively little difference, with regard to the configura- 
tion of the ventricular deflections of the electrocardiogram, between incom- 
plete right bundle branch block associated with infarction and complete right 
bundle branch block associated with infarction. The latter has been discussed 
in detail by Rosenbaum and others.lfg Posterior infarction is recognized by the 
characteristic changes which it produces in Leads II, III, and Vr. Anteroseptal 
infarcts abolish the primary R wave in the leads from the right side of the pre- 
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cordium, but the R’ wave is unusuallv large in these leads becausca of the reduc- 
tion of the opposing left ventricular forces incident to the infarction. 
There were two cases in which incomplete right bundle branch block was 
associated with pulmonary embolism. The). are mentioned here for the sake of 
completeness. These cases will be discussed in detail in a subsequent article. 
TABLE: \'. INCOMPLETE KICHT NUKDLE 13RAwz~ Hr.oc~i AND MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION 
-.___-__ __ .~ 
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CORRELATION OF ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC AND CLINICAL D.kTA 
Table VI gives the age and sex incidence of incomplete right bundle branch 
block in our series of cases. It will be noted that the incidence is relative11 
high in the first decade of life. This is obviously due to the frequent!. of this 
conduction defect in congenital heart disease. In the second decade the number 
of cases is smaller, but thereafter it rises gradually, and the greatest frequent). 
occurs in the fourth, fifth, and sixth decades. There is a preponderance of males 
over females in the ratio of approximately- 3 : 1. 





























71 26 I 97 
Number of cases, 96. Lowest age, 19 months. 
Highest age, 79 years. Average age. 40.8 years. 
Average age in females, 41.7 years. 
Average age in males, 39.9 years. 
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Table 16: gives the distribution with respect to clinical diagnosis, ses, and 
age of the patients included in the first four groups. This table has been referred 
to previously in connection with the discussion of incomplete right bundle branch 
block associated with right ventricular hy-pertrophy,. 
It is interesting to note that twenty of the patients showed no evidence of 
heart disease. In eight additional instances a diagnosis of possible heart disease, 
and in four more a diagnosis of potential heart disease was made. There were 
also three cases of essential hypertension in which evidence of cardiac involve- 
ment was not elicited. Consequently, there were in all, thirty-one cases in 
which a definite diagnosis of heart disease could not be made. It is, therefore, 
hazardous to make a clinical diagnosis of heart disease on the basis of the elec- 
trocardiographic findings alone in cases in which the only demonstrable abnor- 
mality is incomplete right bundle branch block. On the other hand, the remain- 
ing patients had serious heart disease. Th ere were forty-seven with lesions 
involving the right and thirteen with lesions involving the left side of this organ. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Since most of our material has been discussed as it has been presented, there 
is little need for further emphasis on the great majority of points, except to 
indicate what we consider the criteria necessary for diagnosis. 
Incomplete right bundle branch block should be suspected in every case 
in which there is a relatively broad S wave in Lead I, especially if the QRS in- 
terval is longer than in the average normal electrocardiogram. In our cases of 
incomplete right bundle branch block the QRS interval ranged from 0.08 to 
0.115 second. 
The presence of a primary and a secondary R wave or a prominent late R 
wave in Lead \TR is relatively common in cases of incomplete right bundle branch 
block, but is also frequent when this conduction defect is not present and is not 
a reliable sign. 
The presence of an early R deflection and a late R’ deflection in the leads 
from the right side of the precordium, especially if both deflections are present 
in both Lead V1 and Lead VE:, is diagnostic. If suggestive changes are present 
in Lead lT1, or in Leads i’r and V?, it is advisable to take additional leads from 
the right side of the chest (V,, and V,,) or to carry out an even more extensive 
exploration of the heart field in order to confirm the diagnosis. 
When right ventricular hypertrophy and incomplete right bundle branch 
block are associated, there is, in addition to the changes described, a very tall 
R’ deflection in the leads from the right side of the precordium. This deflection 
usually exceeds 10 mm. in height. The leads from the left side of the precordium 
often show rather small R deflections and deep S waves. However, electro- 
cardiograms representing this combination may exhibit a variety of patterns. 
Four of these have been described. 
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